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Always on The Move
Over the past couple of months it’s been a busy time in the life of
MMM and in particular for our CEO Terrence Baxter. Since the
June/July edition of Team News was published in early June he’s
been on the move to most of the mainland states as well as visiting
New Zealand for a series of meetings with our brother and sisters in
the land of the long white cloud.
The things that keep him on the
move include; staff meetings,
site visits, church presentations,
mission conferences, men’s conferences, radio interviews, staff
recruitment, church ministry, staff pastoral care …… the list goes on.
Here are a few images of events over the last two months.
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Busy Beavers
Over the past couple of months, work projects have been happening in different parts of the state. This has
been a great effort given that a number of our regular project team members are flat out ‘serving those who
serve’ in Western Australia with Phil & Gwen and the team on the WA Safari Team. Here are a couple of projects to report on;

Crusade Campsite
In July Ian & Ellen Dawson led a small team to the Crusaders Campsite at
Balcolyn on beautiful Lake Macquarie. On arrival this team had its work ahead
of them with painting the ceiling, trusses, doors and walls of the large "Lake
Mac" Hall.
Fresh from the experience of recently painting a huge hall, the team preformed the task quickly of cleaning, masking, ceiling repairs, spraying and
cleaning off overspray. This was followed by hand painting the doors and
walls. Other members pressure washed the huge metal trussed roof of the
Crusade Campsite Team
recreation building, where years of dirt were hiding in metal joints and intersections. (This may have been the first time this roof had been cleaned so thoroughly).
Other tasks completed included painting ceilings of bathrooms, roof repairs and installing sides and ends to 30+
beds in cabins. A staff member of Crusaders (John) assisted the team with providing equipment, repairing chairs
(used daily by MMM), removing a gutter and cleaning a roof. The management provided a campfire with marshmallows and dinner at an Indian restaurant, where the Bell family joined in
Team members included Frank & Yvonne Wilkey, Barry & Robyn Meredith, Brian Stirk and John Kerr.
Brian Stirk

Barry Campbell visited to assist with bed improvements
Spray painting
Ian Dawson

Frank and Barry

Frank attaching plastic

Scaffold

Ian Dawson

MMM New South Wales - 70 Wyee Rd, Wyee, New South Wales, 2259. PO Box 90, Wyee, NSW 2259
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Start Date

Project Description

Project Team Required

Aug 21 - Sept 1

Cornerstone - Dubbo

Bathrooms and Painting

Sept 18 - 29

Attunga - Canonleigh

Decks and Bathrooms

Oct 3 - 13

Anglican Church - Barraba

Convert hall into rooms

Oct 3 - 13

Mountains Christian College - Blackheath

Airlocks , electrical and painting

Nov 13 - 24

Katoomba Convention - Katoomba

TBA

GLO Flat at Riverstone
In June Les Schwebel led a small team of Bob Parsons and Frank Wilkey to GLO (Gospel Literature Outreach) ministries property to provide some much needed alterations to the accommodation unit. They continued the improvements to the GLO
flat attached to the main house. This unit is used as family accommodation for the GLO college at Riverstone in western
Sydney
Les made many visits to the site to advise on materials needed and to see improvements since the last MMM visit
(building the timber walls), which were later covered in plaster and villaboard. Les fitted many of the architraves and
skirting before painting walls and ceiling, Bob fitted sliding doors and the kitchen "range hood" exhaust system, Frank
tiled the shower and laundry.

Bob Parsons
Hard working team

Events:
Keep November 25th free in your calendars for
the MMM NSW Christmas lunch at Bethshan
dining room adjacent to the MMM NSW Base in
Wyee.
This a great fundraising event and a real MMM
family get together, come and catch up on what
has been achieved in 2017.

Prayer Support
Give thanks for the safe completion of these two jobs
and committee members as they travel to look at jobs.
Pray for Safety for teams traveling to and from jobs
and on site.
Pray for those who have medical issues.
Pray that more people will have time to be involved in
jobs.

MMM New South Wales - 70 Wyee Rd, Wyee, New South Wales, 2259. PO Box 90, Wyee, NSW 2259
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WA Caravan Safari Clocking up more miles
“You arrived at the perfect time… You have been such a blessing… We are amazed
at what you have accomplished … Please come back
Esther Foundation
anytime”. Just some of the comments given to the
2017 WA Caravan Safari Team as they have continued
to travel throughout the Southern part of WA clocking
Camp Wattle Grove
up nearly 5,000 kms each towing their caravans. Esther Foundation South Perth, facilitates an extensive
residential women’s health, development and leadership program, housing over
45 young women and children. The Safari Team made repairs to front driveway
and roof gutters, installed a new awning and electrical wiring in office. Camp
Wattle Grove, a Christian Convention and Conference Centre required the Team
to complete painting of a number of buildings, electrical repairs on commercial kitchen appliances including
air conditioner, erect some internal walls and then then construct an “outside fort”. The next stop for the Safari Team was WEC International Vic Park, this project had already seen MMM Volunteers working on the
construction of a new building over the past 12 months. However, the older
section required a makeover, so the team spent a week painting the exterior
WEC International
and then installing some hand railing. The Caravan Safari Team had made such
good progress on each of the projects that it was
Maamam O Myia Church
now possible to include another. Maamaw ”O”
Miya Coolbellup a local indigenous church had
contacted MMMWA to see if we could help with
the internal painting of their building, our
MMMWA project schedule was full we could not see an opening in 2017 – that
is until the Safari Team put up their hands. “What a blessing and answer to
prayer, you have encouraged us to start anew (Merv Anderson)”
During their 4 week stay in Perth, the Safari Team were provided with free sites at the Advent Park Camping
and Convention Centre. The Manager, Glenn Pizey was thanked by all as the
park not only provided a central location to all the projects but the excellent faPartial Group
cilities made their stay even more enjoyable.
The MMM WA Regional Committee give thanks for the wonderful work Phil and
Gwen Hall (NSW), Geoff and Bronwyn Bauer (QLD), Ian and Marilyn Wilson (VIC),
Peter and Lyn Groves (NSW), David and
Dorette Westrope (NSW), David and
Robyn Freeman (VIC ) and Rod Heape
(WA) have completed and for the blessing they have been to so many,
we are already planning for the next “Caravan Stampede to the
Maida Vale Advent Park
MMM Western Australia - Trevor & Karen Beard. 33 Furley Rd, Southern River, Western Australia, 6110
Phone: 08 9456 0022; Mobile 0409 778 799; Fax 08 9456 0022; Email: mmmwa@mmm.org.au
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Local Projects under Construction
Applications have been received for a reroofing and installation of windows project at the Miling Community
Church, a small renovation of the inside of the Ballajura Baptist Church and also return visits to WA Caravan
Safari Projects at Coolgardie Peoples Church and Kurrawang Aboriginal Christian Community Kalgoorlie to
complete follow up work. MMMWA is looking for a Team of 4-8, to assist in carry out the scope of these projects. If you could make yourself available, Trevor Beard (WA Regional Manager) would like to hear from you.
“Working on a MMM project gives you an opportunity to use the skills and talents that God has given you to
bless and encourage others in God’s Family”

People & Places
MMMWA launches into Social Media
For a number of years now we have tried to extend our Network of Contacts through the avenues of Social
Media including Facebook and Website. To get the word out about the ministry of MMM Australia, “Serving
Those Who Serve” requires our current supporters to share their experiences about their involvement in
MMM to others. Even though many organisations whom we come in contact with now, recall how they have
seen the work of MMM, there are others who say that they have never heard of us. One way to get the word
to a greater number of Organisations and Individuals is by way of Social Media. If you have a smartphone,
then you are already familiar with “like” and “share” buttons. Please take a few moments to like and share
both the MMM Australia Homepage (http://www.mmm.org.au/) and
MMM Australia Facebook Page ( https://www.facebook.com/mmmaust/). Let’s make 1000 likes before our
next Team News. Who knows who may learn of the ministry of MMM Australia through your simple “click,
click”.

Prayer & Praise

Do you have a few hours to spare
one Saturday per month?
MMMWA are looking for some Volunteers
to man a Garden Tea Garden at this event.
Ph Karen 0419 197 695

MMM Ladies Ministry Team Events
“Christmas Shopping Tour” Sat 07th October
and include the Contact Details Phone Karen Mob
0419 197 695

Pray that MMM Volunteers and friends will be challenged to consider serving “On the Road, On Their
Knees, On a Desk, On The Tins or On a Stage”, wherever they feel comfortable and inspired.
Pray for the regular “Prayer Gathering” that will shortly commence at the MMM Centre and for prayer warriors of MMM to become involved.
Give thanks for the Volunteers on the MMMWA Caravan Safari and the positive and uplifting impact they
have had on so many lives and ministries throughout
their journey. Pray for their safe travels as they return
home.
Give thanks for the donations received, that allow the
ministry of MMM to continue to serve those who
serve.
Give thanks for the opportunities MMMWA have had
to share about the ministry of MMM to Churches and
Christian Organisations, pray for even more to come.

MMM Western Australia - Trevor & Karen Beard. 33 Furley Rd, Southern River, Western Australia, 6110
Phone: 08 9456 0022; Mobile 0409 778 799; Fax 08 9456 0022; Email: mmmwa@mmm.org.au
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Doesn’t Time Seem to Fly
Here we are in August 2017, and somewhere in Australia, the weather is
warmer than Victoria and South Australia. My time working at Beaumont Tiles,
fast draws to a close, as my time at MMM becomes my new work, God’s work.
I was so bless to be at my first meet & greet in Mitcham in June and to catch
up with so many of the MMM faithful.
Already, I have begun to sense the busyness of life at MMM, with more jobs
being applied for, and the increasing effort to get the word out about MMM to
groups not currently having a knowledge or experience of MMM. It‘s really
Mitcham Meet and Greet
quiet exciting isn’t it. Making ourselves available to be used by Father God,
in doing his will.
A number of people have enquired about the Caravan Safari, and I am pleased to finally announce that we have
29 people interested in joining some part or all of the safari. Our Caravan Safari will cover from Morwell in East
Gippsland, Victoria, to Adelaide, in South Australia. We have been busy contacting church groups in between,
and have plenty of work to do. So much so, that I have decided to split the Safari into two groups. An interesting situation.
So, in South Australia, we will be starting at Happy Valley Baptist Church, in the first week of October this year.
We have plenty of work sorted to start the Safari off. We have two more jobs to be confirmed, but that’s the
start. The S.A group will head toward Victoria with stops on the way.
In Victoria, we are starting on the Nyora and District Baptist Church on the 18th September. It’s a little (still
country) church with a group of faithful believers who need their building painted outside. We will then move
on to Morwell and the Lighthouse Church, involving a major Kitchen renovation. The Vic Team will head toward
South Australia with stops on the way.
And you guessed it, somewhere in the middle, we all meet.
Please be reminded that we all need a “White Card” to be on a work site. These
are easily obtained on the internet for a
once for always price $35.00 -$70.00
I am looking forward to personally
meeting as many people as possible on
the Caravan Safari..

MMM Victoria - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Vic, 3132
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Mobile: 0400 951 010; Email: mmmvic@mmm.org.au
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Start Date

Project Description

Project Team Required

Aug / Sept

Congregational Samoan Church

New Shower Facilities

TBA

Footscray Church of Christ

Erect Patio Kit

Nov

Sandringham Baptist

Restore stage area and stair rails

Oct

Lighthouse Church Morwell

Redevelop kitchen

Mid Sept

Nyora Baptist

Exterior patch and paint

Early Nov

Ararat Presbyterian

Replace Decking

Early Oct

Happy Valley Baptist

Disabled Toilet and Ramp

Early Oct

Polkinghorne House

Renovate / repair

People & Places
GARAGE SALE
Just a reminder that MMM-VIC have made the date Saturday 21st October to
host our annual Garage Sale to be held at 5/ 621 Whitehorse Rd Mitcham. We
really need your help. We need donations of items suitable to resell for this
event. Big or small, we will take nearly anything. Please contact Geoff Jarvis on
0400 951 010 if you can help with this. It’s time to think about cleaning out your
cupboards and sheds. Drop off at MMM in Mitcham or pick up can be arranged in
some instances.
MEET & GREET
For all the South Australian MMM’ers, please be
reminded of the meeting to be held at Happy
Valley Baptist Church on Saturday September
23rd at 1:00pm. We are planning a BBQ lunch (on
us), but would happily enjoy some home-made
cakes/slices to be brought along please. Both
MMM CEO Terrence Baxter, and Region Manager Geoff Jarvis will be joining those that can
make it, we will
also be sharing an
update on our
MMM Associates
Programme.
Please try to join
us on that day.

Prayer Points
Praise God for Geoff Jarvis… Doing a great job!
Pray for The Victoria Annual Garage Sale – pray for lots of
items to sell, and plenty of volunteers to help setup and on
the day!
Pray for Ian Wilson and family as they deal with Ian’s brain
tumours. Pray for God to heal where doctors fail.
Pray for the visit to South Australia by our CEO and Vic/SA
Region Manager- that many people will join in and be
blessed for doing so.
Pray for Open hearts and open doors of churches, as we
raise awareness of MMM
across the two states. Pray
for skilled presenters
(Ambassadors) to visit Church
and conferences to represent
MMM.

MMM Victoria - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Vic, 3132
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Mobile: 0400 951 010; Email: mmmvic@mmm.org.au
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New Leaders On Their Way
Since early this year we have been praying, searching, and waiting
on God for new Region Managers for Tasmania. The responsibility
largely falls to our CEO Terrence Baxter for the process and selection, however he works closely with the Chairman of the Tasmania
regional committee John de Jonge.
There are many that could do the job, but the real task is finding
the ones that God has called. In all cases this is a test of our patience and reliance on God to speak into the heart of individuals
and seeing their willingness to respond to that call. In late May a
couple contacted Terrence and expressed an interest and believed
this had come through a call of God, and the simple response was
to go and pray for three weeks and see what God is saying.
After three weeks both parties felt that God was behind this ‘call’
and we decided to progress the discussions. Shane & Ruth Goelst
met with Terrence to discuss the role, responsibilities, and the path
ahead. Discussions continued and on July 27th Shane and Ruth’s appointment as Region Managers for Tasmania was confirmed by the MMM Australia Board.
Shane and Ruth have been ministering to missionaries and churches for the past 10 years doing both domestic
and church building maintenance and construction work as roving volunteers. They are not strangers to MMM,
Ruth is the daughter of Tasmanian volunteers David and Jennifer Meadows. At present they are finishing off
some existing commitments in Victoria and will be ‘coming home’ to Tasmania in early October to take up the
Tasmanian leadership.
Shane & Ruth have four children, Stephanie (20), Laura (17), Amy (13) and Simeon (11). Stephanie and Laura have
been living in Launceston for the past couple of years for school and employment reasons, and Amy and Simeon have been on-the-road with mum and dad
for most of their life.
Please pray for the Goelst family as they make final plans to return to Tassie,
pray for a smooth transition into the MMM family. Pray for God’s provision as
they commit to full time roles as volunteers staff. Pray for God’s blessing on all
they do. Pray also for the Region Committee as they assist wherever necessary
with their transition and relocation.

Projects:
There are several projects in the planning across Tasmania that will be coming up in the next few months. If
you’re interested in any of these and would like to be included in the project team please contact Darryl House
or John de Jonge for more info.
MMM Tasmania - 40 Edward Street, Perth, Tasmania, 7300
Phone: 03 6398 2993; Mobile: 0417 590 740; Fax: 03 6398 2999; Email: mmmtas@mmm.org.au
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Start Date

Project Description

Project Team Required

TBA

Evandale Uniting Church

Flashing/Facia and downpipe replacement

TBA

Pathways to Life (Devonport)

Toilet Block construction

ASAP

Spring Beach Youth Camp

Building Permit Assistance

People & Places
As a “get to know you” we are planning a special event at
the MMM Centre in Perth, Tasmania to meet & greet
Shane & Ruth Goelst and the family. At this stage they are
planning to commence responsibilities in early October, so
mid-October is the general timeframe for a team gettogether, we will advise the day & date of this exciting day
as soon as we can.

Prayer Support
Praise God for newly appointed region managers Shane & Ruth Goelst.
Pray for Shane & Ruth Goelst – pray for their relocation and transition to leadership.
Pray for their family as they relocate to the Perth centre (Stephanie, Laura, Amy, and
Simeon).
Pray for John & Diane de Jonge – That God will give them rest, and for vision as they
chair the state committee.
Pray for Rod & Lynn Dowling as they establish their prayer retreat.
Pray for the various MMM TAS team member that are involved or planning to be on
project teams on the mainland in the near future. Fray for their good health, strength, and endurance to do a
great job wherever their MMM projects are.
MMM Tasmania - 40 Edward Street, Perth, Tasmania, 7300
Phone: 03 6398 2993; Mobile: 0417 590 740; Fax: 03 6398 2999; Email: mmmtas@mmm.org.au
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Viti Wesleyan Church
Viti Wesleyan in Rockhampton is a church plant from Rockhampton Wesleyan Church and is comprised primarily of Fijians. The Fijian congregation
purchased the old John Knox Presbyterian Church building just over a year
ago and it badly needed some freshening up. The main job that was requested was to scrape back and repaint the steel framed windows. The
job was very daunting to most of the team and it seemed initially like it
wouldn’t be achieved in the time frame. But like with all jobs, many hands
make light work. Out came the sanders, wire brushes, blades, bleach,
toothbrushes and anything else that could be used to clean and prepare
the windows for painting. The prep work was done in a surprisingly short
period of time and then they could move onto the fiddly task of painting.
Most of the windows were actually completed in the first week of the job. This
Safari Team
allowed the team to go on and do some
other jobs like painting doors and railings
to spruce the place up. It was a really enjoyable job to be on. Pastor Sanaila took time off from his full time job to be
there and lend a hand and join in the fellowship. A group of women from the
church were also there for the two weeks and in typical Fijian style fed us
well. We were also blessed to hear some of their traditional songs during
meal times. At the completion of the time, the team were sung the traditional goodbye song and a few tears were shed on both sides. We continue to pray for this church as they seek to
reach out to their local community.
Peter Trebbin

Caryn Payne

Geoff Payne
Grahame Armstrong

Thank you
Thanks to Ian Scorgie for his assistance at Annerley Baptist Church project with John and Adrian.
They really appreciated having the extra man power and the encouragement he was.
MMM Northern Australia (incl. Northern Territory & Queensland)- John & Anne Cooper. 29 Lamington Road Mango Hill Queensland, 4509
Phone: 07 3204 2503; Mobile: 0407 696 298; Email: mmmqld@mmm.org.au
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Start Date

Project Description

Project Team Required

Aug 1– 4

Kilcoy Wesleyan Church

Carpentry

Aug 7 (Approx)

Fusion, Logan

Various maintenance

Sept 6 - 9

Garage Sale

Many helpers needed and welcome

Sept 12 - 29

Warwick Wesleyan Church

Need for builders, carpenters, painters

People & Places
Northern Safari 2018
Planning has started for a northern safari with projects as far west as Derby area and east to Millingimbi Island in Arnhem Land. Please start praying about joining for a few weeks or a few months. Leaders are also
needed for this safari so if you’d like to know more, please call Anne at the office.
More details will be in future team news.

Prayer & Praise
Spring Garage Sale
Setting up days are 6th
and 7th September
Sale days are 8th and 9th
September starting at
7am each day

Praise for the safari projects going well and being a
blessing to the organisations they have served in Rockhampton.
Prayer for goods to come in for the garage sale on September 8th and 9th.
Prayer for the Cooper family as they mourn the loss of
a family member who drowned in outback QLD.

Goods can be arranged to be dropped off to the
Mango Hill centre. Please call either
Anne – 0430 200 942
Caren – 0427 509 243
Last garage sale for 2017 so come and be part
of the great team and enjoy fellowship together

MMM Northern Australia (incl. Northern Territory & Queensland)- John & Anne Cooper. 29 Lamington Road Mango Hill Queensland, 4509
Phone: 07 3204 2503; Mobile: 0407 696 298; Email: mmmqld@mmm.org.au
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MMMPRAYERNews
Thank you for praying
I am sitting at my kitchen table typing this article and feeling very blessed. It is a glorious Winter’s morning with
the sun streaming down and the birds are singing happily. However I am very, very aware that there are some
in MMM who are currently facing some quite challenging circumstances. They are very much in my thoughts
and prayers and I know many in MMM are praying with me for them, as is our privilege to do. I hear first hand
just how grateful these people are for your wonderful prayer support for them.

THANKYOU FOR PRAYING.
God’s family members are called to love and support each other, both prayerfully and practically. MMM is
often referred to as a family and being involved has a profound effect on these people and also on those they
are helping. I think this email sent to MMM recently reflects this sentiment.
“As Pastor of CrossWords Church Armadale (formerly Westminster Presbyterian Church Kelmscott), I thought it
prudent to inform you of the passing into glory of our brother and church member Stuart Smith on the 12th of
July 2017. Stuart was involved in the work of MMM for many years in Australia and in Zambia. The original WPC
Kelmscott building was also an MMM work and Stuart insisted that before demolition the MMM brick be salvaged, for posterity’s sake.” MMM’s work and workers were obviously very dear to Stuart’s heart.

MMM NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 20th 2017
6AM – 10PM
CAN WE HAVE 10 PEOPLE PRAYING FOR MMM EVERY 30 MINUTES ?
HOW ?
STEP 1 - Please pray about you and others going on the prayer roster for this day
STEP 2 - Select a time slot that suits you to pray
STEP 3 - Contact Jane at MMM Mitcham or email jane.bayliss7@gmail.com to go on the roster.
STEP 4 - Wait for prayer guidelines that will be sent to you.
STEP 5 - Pray for MMM on September 20th with others around Australia and overseas
STEP 6 - Receive blessings from God for your prayer support for MMM and see how God answers
our prayers!

1 John 5: 14 -15
This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that
if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.
And if we know he hears us - whatever we ask – we
know we have what we asked of him.

MMM Prayer Support - Jane Bayliss. 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Vic, 3132
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Mobile: 0432 253 588; Email: jane@mmm.org.au
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